
Gut Case Studies, Part 4

CASE #7: 38-YEAR-OLD FEMALE
Our next patient is a 38-year-old female with chief complaints of brain fog, low energy, joint

pain, and stiffness with bloating, constipation, and distension. She’s had a history of parasites

and had self-treated with oregano oil but didn’t retest after the self-treatment, and [she] had a

tendency toward constipation. She did suspect issues with gluten but still consumed it

occasionally.

So here you can see her trio-smart [small intestinal bacterial overgrowth] (SIBO) breath test is

positive for intestinal methanogen overgrowth with a pretty high value, actually, up into the 50s.

You’ll also notice these IVR readings for two of the samples, which stands for insufficient

volume received, meaning the tube didn’t have enough air in it to sample. This happens from

time to time for various reasons. If the lab thinks that the IVR results will impact [the]

interpretation of the test, they’ll generally reach out to you and ask if you want the patient to

retest. I’ve only had to do that a few times in the course of using this test, and most of the time,

you’re still able to see the trend well enough with the results that you do have.
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Her GI Effects stool test showed [an] imbalance in commensal abundance with a high normal

methane dysbiosis score, so we’re starting to see some imbalance [in] the ecosystem and

microbial balance already. There [are] also elevated markers of protein breakdown that you can

see with exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, high-protein diet, SIBO, low [hydrochloric acid], and

then certain levels of dysbiosis. So with this particular patient, SIBO and dysbiosis seem to be

the top contenders that are impacting protein breakdown. Low fecal fats can sometimes be

seen in low-fat diets, but for her, it’s really only her triglycerides that are low. So I’m just not

100 percent sure what to make of it, but we’ll keep an eye on this as we go.
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Overall, [the] metabolic activity of [the] microbiome is mostly good, with some ratio issues but

not deficient overall.
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She’s been diagnosed with parasites before, and here we [see] Blastocystis and [Dientamoeba]

fragilis on the GI Effects stool test.

Here’s the typing for [Blastocystis] and [polymerase chain reaction] (PCR) confirmation from the

[ova and parasites] (O&P) we just saw. So based on the Genova interpretation guide, subtype

two tends to be less pathogenic but can cause some bloating and diarrhea for patients.
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She was still consuming some small amounts of gluten, so we did a Cyrex Array 3, and she

[had] three equivocal markers of gluten intolerance. But given her suspicion and her subjective

reaction to gluten and everything else that’s going on, I [advised] her to avoid gluten ongoing.

So here are the diagnoses. We’ve got intestinal methanogen overgrowth based [on] the

trio-smart breath test, Blastocystis hominis and D. fragilis on the GI Effects [test], some

dysbiosis that we’re seeing with high markers of protein breakdown, and gluten intolerance on

the Cyrex [Array] 3X.
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So this patient has a lot going on, but we decided to focus primarily on the SIBO and

[Blastocystis] first because of the high levels of methane on the test and her presenting

symptoms. I don’t know for sure if [Blastocystis] is a problem for her, but I figure we’ll go ahead

and address it in the protocol we’re using for SIBO also.
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I have GI-Synergy and Interfase Plus from the core protocol, plus Allimax Pro, Atrantil, and Ideal

Bowel Support for methane. I like using Mimosa pudica from Microbe Formulas for Blastocystis

and D. fragilis, and then we also have some Saccharomyces boulardii in there.
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So here’s our follow-up SIBO breath test after doing that protocol for about 60 days, give or

take a few extra weeks on there, and ramping up. The breath test showed resolution of

intestinal methanogen overgrowth. This is really nice to see, considering how high her levels

were. I don’t always see those levels come down as nicely as this.

Blastocystis and D. fragilis remained on follow-up testing, actually, and she did report some

improvement in constipation and was now going daily, but found that she was actually leaning

a little bit more toward loose stool after treating SIBO. She had also gone gluten-free at the

time, so it’s hard to know for sure what’s the biggest contributor to her symptom improvement.

But overall, she felt better, with bloating and distension still there most of the time, even after

[the] first treatment.

So in this situation, we have a few options. We could continue with another botanical protocol

and see if we have further progression for the parasites, or we could try pharmaceuticals. This

patient wanted to try medications. She had already done a lot of botanical treatments with a

history of unsuccessful treatments in the past.
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For [Blastocystis], the options are Alinia monotherapy of 500 milligrams twice daily for 30 days

or triple-drug therapy from the Centre for Digestive [Diseases] (CDD). This drug therapy has

changed over the years, and it used to be iodoquinol or Yodoxin, but that’s no longer

commercially available, at least based [on] what I can find and after talking to pharmacists. So

at the time of this recording, the first-line [Blastocystis] treatment from the CDD is what this

patient opted for, which was secnidazole 400 milligrams three times a day for 10 days, Alinia

500 milligrams twice daily, and paromomycin 500 milligrams three times daily. I did recommend

continuing the probiotics, including the S. boulardii and a biofilm disruptor. [So] [she]

continue[d] with the probiotics for an additional 30 days and then retested. Both [Blastocystis]

and D. fragilis [were] resolved on the post-test, as did her joint pain and stiffness. The

distension and bloating were continuing to improve, and her bowel patterns were normalizing,

so that was good news. We’re moving in the right direction. Considering she had so many

infections and overgrowth present, I wasn’t expecting her gut symptoms to just miraculously

improve with resolution of the imbalances. So this is where we stick with it, continue with the

restorative support, help with diet, [and] gut lining support with [inaudible] GI Revive and ION

Gut Health and those type[s] of products.
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CASE #8: 32-YEAR-OLD MALE
[The] next patient is a 32-year-old male, [whose] chief complaint[s are] anxiety, panic attacks,

irritability, [gastroesophageal reflux disease] (GERD), sinus congestion, and [minor?] joint pain.

He was also recently diagnosed with immune thrombocytopenia (ITP). So also, that’s the

primary reason why he’s here, to try to address or find underlying triggers of this disease. By

the time he came to me, he was on Promacta already to address the low platelet values, and

they did seem to be controlling the number some. If you look into this autoimmune disease

more, you’ll see that they just aren’t sure what can trigger this process, but infections like HIV,

hepatitis, or [Helicobacter] pylori have been associated with ITP. [It] also can be associated with

viral illnesses like cytomegalovirus, varicella-zoster, and a few more. So the hunt is on to try to

figure out, if you can, what triggered this process. We did start with gut testing, though. That’s

[the] baseline foundational start, even in this autoimmune process.

Here’s the Genova SIBO three-hour breath test, positive for both intestinal methanogen

overgrowth, at 12 part[s] per million at its highest value, and [a] hydrogen result of 35 at the

90-minute mark.
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We did a [Diagnostic Solutions Laboratory] (DSL) GI-MAP stool test that showed high levels of

H. pylori without any virulence factors, but mostly normal bacterial flora and optimal digestion

markers. I would like to see that elastase up just a touch higher to 500, but nowhere near

pancreatic insufficiency.
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Initial testing results: [the] diagnosis was SIBO, intestinal methanogen overgrowth, and

hydrogen, H. pylori on the DSL GI-MAP without any virulence factors.
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For treatment, considering he had both SIBO and H. pylori, I used portions of the core protocol

with some SIBO-specific botanicals and H. pylori-specific treatments. This was a little tricky

because he wasn’t terribly symptomatic from a gut perspective other than mild GERD, but with

the association between H. pylori and ITP, I felt that I had to at least focus on the H. pylori a

little bit more. So I added Bio-HPF for H. pylori along with S. boulardii, Atrantil for SIBO, and I

honestly can’t remember why we went with Terraflora for this patient over Seed, but I think at

the time, Seed was probably on backorder. He did this protocol for about 10 weeks or so,

including ramp-up, took a two- to four-week break, and then did follow-up testing. Toward the

end of the protocol, he wasn’t feeling much different other than his nasal congestion was gone

and joint pain seemed to have [improved] insignificantly. He also changed his diet and removed

inflammatory foods. So [it’s] always a little tricky to know when we’re doing multiple

interventions at a time, but the goal is to improve symptoms and function and health, so we

don’t always have time or space to do every intervention by itself in order to tease [out] all that

information.

This repeat SIBO breath test showed improvement in hydrogen levels but pretty similar

methane levels. At this point, I decided to wait and see what the repeat stool test showed

before deciding how to move forward. I wasn’t really planning on aggressively treating the

methane of 11 at this point for this particular patient, but I was open to it depending on what

we found.
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Here’s the repeat DSL follow-up test. H. pylori is still present in pretty similar levels. Normal

flora was impacted a bit. An appearance of D. fragilis showed up. [There was] some slight

improvement in elastase, but secretory [immunoglobulin A] also went down a bit, so it’s a little

hard to know exactly what is the result of the protocol here. He did the retest four weeks after

treatment but hadn’t really continued any of the supportive portions of the protocol that I had

recommended. I see small changes in the stool test after protocols, like these little tiny

fluctuations of changes in normal bacterial flora, a little bit of uptick in other—potential

pathogens. So I generally like to wait it out and make a plan to treat the primary target,

especially in this case, when the patient isn’t terribly symptomatic and GERD symptoms did

improve by about 50 percent.
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For this patient, we discussed the options for additional treatment of H. pylori. I might not have

traditionally pursued this as much, given he didn’t have peptic ulcer disease that I know of, and

he didn’t have a strong family history of gastric cancer, although his parents passed away

pretty early on in life, so that’s also a little difficult to know for sure. But for me, it was hard to

ignore the connection between ITP and H. pylori, so I gave him the option of repeating [an]

herbal protocol or moving to prescription therapy. I really try to avoid prescription therapy and

use [it] only in certain cases. He really wanted prescription therapy because of the timeline it

presented and the other stressors and responsibilities that he had going on in life. If you aren’t

able to prescribe, I still think a second herbal protocol could be helpful and useful if you really

suspect H. pylori to be playing a role.
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I took a look at the antibiotic-resistant gene phenotype section of the DSL, and it showed no

resistance for his H. pylori. So we went with the first line of treatment with a [proton pump

inhibitor], amoxicillin, and clarithromycin for 14 days. I also had him continue Seed and

Saccharomyces boulardii, and then we planned to retest four weeks after cessation of

treatment.
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For follow-up testing, I decided to do the H. pylori portion of the DSL test this time only, but I

also added on a Quest [Diagnostics] H. pylori stool antigen and the urea breath test just to have

more information to base my next treatment plan on. I’ll often do this when I only have the DSL

[and] PSR to go off of, just because of what I mentioned in the past of having this huge portion

of patients test positive for H. pylori on the DSL. And it’s really not [the] gold standard for

testing at this time, so I just want to be diligent and make sure that before deciding to do more

aggressive treatments, that we’re really being thorough. You can see here that the value of H.

pylori on DSL did go down a bit and is no longer considered elevated by the lab. So that’s

good news, I guess. [It’s] something to look at, some improvement in that number. His stool

antigen and urea breath test results were both negative. So, all in all, with the DSL H. pylori test

being just slightly elevated, these two tests being negative, and him no longer having

GERD-type symptoms, we decided not to continue treatment. And he had already done a

prescription treatment for this once, and I’m not convinced it was worth pursuing given these

lab results. I gave him the option of consulting with a gastroenterologist for a biopsy, but we

both agreed that was extremely invasive, and he opted not to do it at that time. So we

continued working our way through looking for triggers for ITP.
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